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PRESIDENT’S PIECE 

There I was sitting by the fire on a cool evening 
thinking about what to do next in the couple of hours 
left before bed! 

What I have to do next is write a piece for Sally to put 
in the newsletter.   She and Jean do a great job so I 
had better do my bit or I will be in trouble with a 
capital T. 

This afternoon has been taken up with things to do 
with Warkworth Patchwork and now those of us who 
were doing it should be sitting with our feet up having 
a well deserved rest.   At 3.30ish this afternoon 
Heather, driving a car with a trailer on behind, picked 
me up and we drove to Martins Bay to meet up with 
Sally and her husband Grattan, and Lynda and her 
husband Tony.   The job at hand was to pick up all our 
‘show stuff’ which was stored at Miles Williams’ boat 
shed.   First of all we had to negotiate the driveway 
which I am sure is about ¾ of a mile long and into 
mountain goat territory.   Then we were faced with a 
LOT of stuff, much more than I remembered us 
having.   We had Heather’s trailer and Lynda and 
Tony’s ute but we also needed to borrow Miles’ 
trailer. 

Lynda and Tony have offered to store the Club’s 
belongings for us and now I feel very embarrassed 
because I truly did not realise how much we own.    

We may have to have another think in the future 
about how we intend to store things like this.   Each 
time we have a show we seem to accumulate more 
‘must haves’ like better roadside signs which are 
expensive to acquire, use them for 3 days then have 
to store them for 2 years.   It is becoming too much to 
expect some kind soul to offer storage for nothing.   In 
saying that, I have no ideas about alternatives but 
maybe some bright spark will have a good idea one 
day.    

Not that we have been entirely put off acquiring 
things.   The Committee made a decision to buy two 
more long tables and then at Club day we were very 
generously offered a table as a donation from a new 
member so we will have to purchase only one.   At the 
same time we decided to buy a better microphone 
and that should be available for next club day.   These 
things do not present a problem for storage 
fortunately but no doubt we will come up with more 

good ideas about what we must have for the next 
show. 

Judy 

July Club Day  Tuesday July 19th 
 
Where  Ex Ladies Bowling club Shoesmith St 
    Warkworth 
Time    10 am 
 Speaker – Jenny Hunter  
Activity Hand crafted strawberries 

with Maggie Smith  
July Duty Roster 
 Set Up   Kitchen     
 Anne Sutherland Dale Thornton 
 Sue Littlejohn  Anne Parker 
 Joy Cherrie 
 Marie McLennan 
August Duty Roster   
             Set Up                 Kitchen  
             Lois Rountree  Val Walker 
 Janice Hatch  Noelle Lipinski 
 Margaret Fowler 
 Angie Green 
September Duty Roster  
 Set Up   Kitchen  
Lynda Trimboy       Lyn Woodley 
Anne Pope  Jean Gardner 
Maria Sinclair  Anne Sutherland 
Gloria Hayman               Joan Willis 
 
Note- if you are unable to do your duty day, please 
find a replacement and tell Lynda Trimboy, phone 
425-4669 or lyndagil@gmail.com. So Lynda can alter 
the spreadsheet.  
There is a list of duties on the back page of the 
newsletter. 
Club Events Coming Up 
July 5th   Workshop 

 Angie’s easy squares.  
July 19th    Club Day 
                            Speaker – Jenny Hunter 
                                        Maggie Smith – handmade  
                                                           Strawberries 
August 2nd    Workshop 
                           Assembly of Mystery quilts 
August 16th   Club Day 
                           Speaker – Jenni McGlashan
              From the WW Museum. 
   
March 8,9,10, 2012.  Dates for our next 
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show  9 months to go! 
 
Remember! Dates and activities can change!!!  

 
     
 

Snippets  

November 4-6 Calico Christmas, North Harbour 

Function Centre, Albany Stadium, Oteha valley Road 

Calico Christmas is sneaking up on us again and this 

year they are having a nautical theme. For further 

information you can contact Auckland Patchworkers & 

Guild Inc. or go to their website  www.apqg.co.nz  

Events Coming Up   

July 23 & 24 Bays Patchwork group biennial show 

“Quilts by the Sea” Murrays Bay Intermediate school 

37 Sunrise Ave, Mairangi Bay, North Shore 10am-5pm 

Saturday, 10am- 4pm Sunday. 

July 29&30th 10- 4pm Road to colour Quilt Exhibition, 

Waimauku School Hall, Crn Muriwai Rd and SH16, 

Waimauku 

July 30 & 31 All Stitched Up – biennial Quilt and 

Embroidery exhibition by shore Stitchers, Visual Arts 

Centre, Vauxhall School, Morrison avenue, Devonport 

Whangarei Patchworkers are offering places in a two 

day class with Mary Transom. Your choices are “Pond 

Life” or “Bugs”. The cost is about $135. For more 

information on this class with a wonderful tutor, 

contact Lynne Wilson Ph 09 435-1629 or 

milo@thewilsons.net.nz . The dates are Saturday and 

Sunday August 20 and 21st. 

County Country Quilters have invited us to visit their 

show to be held at the Franklin Centre in Pukekohe  

9th to 20th August. The Committee will organise a bus 

trip down there if there enough members who wish to 

go. CCQ members have offered to provide us with 

lunch. 

Hospice Catwalk Arts will be held at the Ascension 

Wine Estate, August 26th and 27th. For tickets and 

information, contact Lesley Ingham 425 9535, or 

lesleyi@hospicehouse.org.nz  

Exciting Club Events Coming Up 

September 6th – Our workshop this month is make – a 

– bag day. We plan to run it a bit like our Christmas 

Tree skirt session where you can either bring along 

your favourite bag pattern and fabrics and have a nice 

day sewing in good company or we may be able to 

find patterns from our library or other club members 

you might like to choose. Either way, we hope that 

you will consider donating some of these to the Show 

bag raffle.  

If you don’t wish to make a bag, you can always come 

along and finish a UFO  (unfinished object) which has 

been giving you some trouble. 

September 20  - The world famous at Warkworth 

Quilters Soup n Slice is on again – for new members, 

that’s when the committee provides yummy soups 

and a something sweet for the members. Now, who 

would want to miss that!! This year, we hope to have 

guests, County Country Quilters to visit. 

October 18th -  Mary Metcalf of Kiwiquilts is coming to 

visit as our merchant. 

November 4th -  Friday  5 hour Frenzy – yea!! New 

members this is when we meet at the hall at 5 pm and 

sew something, but more importantly we share fish 

and chips and a glass or two of wine! It certainly 

makes for a great night for everyone. More details to 

follow. 

December 6th - Ladies, put this date on your 

calendar!! This is not the third Tuesday in the month, 

which is far too close to Christmas Day, so December 

6th will be our Christmas Party meeting. 

Notes from the Library   

Ladies, we have two new books in the library. They 

are – Word Play Quilts by Tonya Ricucci, and 

Liberated Quiltmaking II  by Gwen Marston. I am sure 

that these books will be popular, so you had better 

put your name down early. 

http://www.apqg.co.nz/
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This month we have three new books in the library;- 

Serendipity Quilts by Susan Carlson, Crazy Shortcut 

Quilts by Margureita McMannus and Beautiful Quilts 

as you go by Keryn Emmerson. 

The last two are both quilt as you go books which I 

hope members will use and enjoy. 

Serendipity Quilts is described as ".. a guide to free-

spirited fabric collage." This book gradually builds the 

technique through a series of increasingly difficult 

projects all with clear step by step instructions. If you 

don't always want to follow the rules then this is a 

book for you! Along with the exciting projects are also 

wonderful pictures and an inspirational artists gallery 

at the end. 

I already have my copy of this one tucked away at 

home and am looking forward to trying it out. 

 

Happy reading and quilting 
 

Community Quilts 

Many of you have helped sew the wonderful quilts we 

make for our community. Have you ever wondered 

about the lucky folk who receive our beautiful quilts?  

Well, while we won’t be naming these people, we 

thought we would write a little about the reasons 

they are recipients of a quilt. 

Our Warkworth funeral director Jason Morrison has 

been given 4 guardian angel (A4) quilts and 3 children 

quilts to be given out when needed. 

Last month two quilts were given to ladies of our area. 

One, a long-time resident, who has made a big effort 

to promote the heritage of Warkworth in many ways, 

sadly now is suffering a very debilitating disease, 

which severely restricts her movement. She was 

delighted to receive this gift.  

 The other quilt was given to a young mother who has 

had both breasts removed due to cancer. She is just 

finishing courses of chemotherapy and radiotherapy 

and is convalescing at home on the couch. She too 

was delighted to receive the quilt, which she strokes 

and cuddles it to give her comfort.  

We are glad our quilts bring some comfort to these 

people.  

I am reminded when I look at the Auckland Guild 

newsletter that many of our members have favourite 

successful recipes that others might enjoy. I am 

including the recipe for the diabetes fruitcake as a first 

one. 

This is a very simple fruitcake. 

1 kg of dried fruit mix 

2 cups of fruit juice 

2 cups of ordinary flour. You may use self raising if you 
prefer. 

Spices to taste. I use mixed spice- about 1 ½ 
teaspoons. Or you could use almond essence. 

Soak the fruit overnight in the juice- or cold tea if you 
prefer (or two if you are busy) 

Mix all together and put in a prepared tin. I use baking 
paper in the tin and several layers of newspaper on a 
cookie tray underneath the tin The Rodney Times with 
the Outlook property is perfect. Bake in a moderate 
(160 degrees C) oven until skewer comes out clean. 
This also depends on your oven for the timing. 

A quote from the old west that also applies to quilting 
 

Fast is Fine 
But Accuracy is Everything-- 

Wyatt Earp. 

 
 

Happy Birthday to our Birthday Girls 

Maggie Smith                       Lyn Woodley 

Birthstone   Flower 

Ruby                              Waterlily 



 
 

 Ladies  

Our new members list is now on the website. If you are unable to access the website, please contact Jean Gardner – 

425 9122 to get a printout. Please remember, that this member’s list is for your use only, and must not be passed to 

anyone else outside of the club.



Set Up Duties  

Ladies, there seems to be confusion about the time that you are expected to be at the clubrooms to help set up the 

hall for the meeting. The time you are required to be on duty is 9am -9.15am so that we are all set up by 9.45 am, 

which is when our eager members seem to be arriving these days. Please don’t forget that you are also expected to 

help with the clearing away after the meeting. It is not fair to leave it all to a few and many hands make light work. 

Kitchen ladies, 9.15 am to 9.30 am is your time.   

 
 

 

Anne Sutherland and Sally Roughan have volunteered to bring milk, tea, and biscuits etc. They will also wash the tea-

towels. Please let them know if anything is running out won’t  you.   

Start up 

· Write on the blackboard to switch off cellphones.· Turn on hot water in the ladies (switch above the basin) 

· Turn on hot water in the kitchen. 

· Put out the tables and chairs, including one small table and chair for the librarian. 

· After the meeting, clear away the tables and chairs and sweep the floor including the kitchen. 

· Remember! Turn off heaters, lights and put away club gear in our cupboard. Please consult the President or another 
committee member as to when to start clearing up. At workshops, wait till the tutor gives the OK. 

Kitchen 

· Remove the rubbish from kitchen bin and any other rubbish we might have accumulated, we are responsible for disposing 
of all mess we make. Leave the dishes washed and put away in the drawers provided. Turn off hot water.  

Thanks all 

 
 

The pattern on the back page of the newsletter is for the strawberries. Obviously you are going to need some fabric - 
probably some sort of red, the usual hand sewing gear. Felt for the calyx if you have it or fabric of your choice, and a 
little stuffing. Some of the examples at the last club day were exquisite for those who had a look at them. 
You may want to bring some embroidery threads or beads for embellishment. 
I can provide the stuffing again as we hardly made a dent in it the last club day. 

 
Website Administrator- Patricia Taggart 
 
Remember, if you want to access the WW Quilter’s Website, send me an email asking for an 
invitation. 
My email address is patricia@taggart.co.nz. 

mailto:patricia@taggart.co.nz


 

 

2011 COMMITTEE  
Committee  Phone  Email    Responsibility 
Judy Trewartha   425 6834 judyt@orcon.net.nz  Chairman, Education 
Angie Green  423 7959 greenshouse@xtra.co.nz V. Chairman, Education 
Anne Pope  422 7899 popehouse@xtra.co.nz               Treasurer 
Lyn Woodley  422 2605 lynwoodley@gmail.com  Secretary 
Jean Gardner  425 9122 alreoch@clear.net.nz  Newsletter Publisher,  
                                                                                                                                  Membership Secretary 
Sally Roughan  425 6280 groughan@xtra.co.nz  Almoner, Newsletter Editor 
Joan Willis  422 0546 john-joan@xtra.co.nz  Library 
Anne Sutherland 422 3072 dougs@ihug.co.nz  Raffles and Trading table 
Lois Rowntree  422 6047 lois.rowntree@gmail.com Meet and Greet 
Lynda Trimboy              425 4669 lyndagil@gmail.com  Library, duty rosters 
 

 

Alison’s Monthly Jottings from Nimble Fingers 
 
Alison says that she has put out some cheap fabrics - $10 per metre. Good savings! 
 
The Singer L500 is reduced this month from $2999 to $2299 and of course we still have the faithful basic machine for 
$249 – a lovely light machine if you have to move your machine frequently. 
I am offering more classes for the school holidays and these holidays the girls will be making a small knee quilt.  
Spaces are filling fast so be in to get your youngster a place.  From past experience the girls should be able to sew a 
straight line on a sewing machine. If she hasn’t a machine, she could come into my shop and I will help her before 
the classes start. 
Have you seen my new Kiwiana quilt and the squares needed for the same?  24 squares for $24.90. 
Christmas fabrics are now arriving. 
I have a customer who wants a quilt made from her curtain scraps – if anyone wants a winter activity, please contact 
Robyn Hill Ph 027 479 5982.  
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